Fight cyber crime
For each of the past six years, the Ponemon Institute has explored
the cost of cyber crime in a study sponsored by Hewlett Packard
Enterprise Security. The 2015 study found that while the cost of cyber
crime continues to rise, security technologies are helping companies
detect and contain attacks to reduce losses.

The problem
Costs and incidence of attacks are high and growing.
The time to resolve
attacks is growing.
Average number of days to resolve
incidents: 229% increase in 6 years
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Escalating cost to businesses
Average cost of cyber
crime per company:

$7.7M
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The
solution
Fight back. Attack threats before they attack you.
Resolve attacks
more quickly.

Reduce the
number of attacks.
Security governance practices
that include: Executive commitment,
more expertise, and better processes
Save up to $1.5M

Security Information and
Event Management (SIEM)
enterprise security solutions
shorten time to detect and
resolve attacks.
Save up to $1.9M

Minimize damage.

Data security with data
encryption and protection
Save up to $800K

Intrusion Prevention System/
next-generation firewalls

Application security

to keep attackers out
Save up to $1.6M

reduces vulnerabilities.

Increased savings
to businesses
Reduction in losses can result in savings up to $1.9M
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HPE—Protect your digital enterprise
Defend your users.
Secure your applications.
Protect your data.

Predict
and
disrupt.

Shorten
incident
duration.

Learn more at hpe.com/software/ponemon
Data from Ponemon Institute 2015 Cost of Cyber Crime Study, based on study of 252 companies in 7 countries.
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